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A FEW LINES.EXUM TALKS FREELY
Profits Follow Purchases. from Cherokee, secured the adop-

tion ofan amendment providing that
there should be no crowding around

OUR ELECTION LAW
SYSTEMATIC ATTEMPT MADE TO MIS-

REPRESENT IT.

BY JAV D. BEE.
THK

Exum, "and I intend to have a meet-- j
ing of the Third Party Executive

i Committee and of the Third Party
candidates, to see what is going to
be done. The Republicans broke

CANDIDACY FOR GOVERNOK
FORCED UPON HIM. the polls. And then, being perfectly I belong to the Farmers Alliance, and

lew Store! lew Goods! lew Prices!

Younjr's ! Young's ! Young's !

I'm a member good and true;satisfied with the law, Mr. Trull leftA "Mousy Rack" in Gaston County, Who
Has IWen Asleep Three Years, Thinks the
Payne ilill Became a Law.

He Onit the Canvass, but Has not Given
up the Fiell-T?H- e Would Sleep Well if he
Knew the DeiubcratK Would Triumph
,'1'ity the Sorrows of a Poor Old Man."

laith with me. Now that fellow
Grant, of my own county why he
is the very one -- who solemnly assur-
ed me that if I would accept the
Third Party nominatiou for Governor
the Republicans would endorse me
and would not put out a ticket, and
that even if they did put out a ticket

I live up to its teachings and keep the
obligations, too.

And I am a good Democrat, like I al- -

used to be,
And where the Third Party comes in

I can't exactly see.

I hear 'em argue they are tired of law-
yers and doctors, you know ;

And they thought the poor old farmer
in politics ought to have a show.

But if you will watch the ticket from
Governor clean on through,

the House and would not vote against
the bill.

2. It is provided that the voting
for State and county officers may be
kept separate from the voting for
members of Congress and Presiden-
tial electors. There can be no possi-
ble reasonable objection to this
change. If Congress should pass a
Force bill this provision would be
needed to prevent any Federal inter-
ference with State elections.

3. The Board of Canvassers are

the Easturn Republicans would not
recognize it, but would support me.
And then that fellow Grant, what

The failure of a large Shoe and Clothing Factory enabled
us to buy our Immense Stock of Shoes and Clothing at half
prices, andwe have bought so many that we have had to open the
Rountree Store to put them in, and we propose to give our
customers the full benefit of prices which will be

40 per cent. Under New York Cost !

We shall offer- -

Gastonia, N. C, Septr. 10. A
Republican leader in this county says
he will rebut the Democratic Force
bill argument by airing what he calls
our "North Carolina Payne Election
Bill." What is that bill, or law, and
what does it propose to do ?

Democrat.
We hope the Republican leader

will try to "rebut the Democratic
Force bill argument" by discussing
the "North Carolina Payne election
bill." k l be in keeping with the
policy orpine "Republican party to
deal dishonestly with the people, and

You will find the farmers on it, very,
very few !

We take the following interview
with Dr. Exum from the Salisbury
Herald :

Dr. Exum, the People's party can-
didate for Governor, passed through
here last night en route for his home
at Goldsboro. He spoke at Dallas
yesterday, was tiled out, and had
given up the canvass for awhile.

A Herald reporter interviewed the
Doctor at the depot, and he spoke
freely, not only on the issues of the
day, but of his position as a candi-
date. H fgig, "yes, tV candidacy
ior Governor was forced upon me. I

Now there's Harry Skinner, a skin
given judicial powers. They exercised ner by name and by trade ;

such, Jfewer under the old law u U might have been uirllieTicket but
for a little speech he made.the Supreme Court construed the 463 Pairs Childrens Shoes at

law not to grant judicial powers.

has has he done ? Why he is on
the Republican ticket for Auditor.

"I do not want to see the Demo-
cratic party defeated, but I am afraid
that if I pull out the Third party peo-

ple will vote t!r' Republic-ai- l ticket
and beat Carr."

"When will you have the meeting
to decide about you future course?"
the Doctor was asked.

"Just as soon as I can get the

You know he is a nice fellow, a friend
to the farmers true ;

He charges them sixty per cent, andThis change merely gives in explicit
language the powers they have deals in futures, too.

We art' opening the always exerciseddid not want it. I tried to get some
one else to take it. I have several up Dr. Exum a mant .l -- 1 1 Then thev put

25 cents.
5

50 "
60 "

95 "
1.50
1.25
2.50

566 " Mens Whole Stock Brogans,
671 " Wome.ns Whole Stock Polkas,
271 " Oil Grain
379 " Ladies' Davis Button Shoes,
263 " Mens Calf Skin Gaiters,

" " " ".463 Lace,
" " M " "275 2.00 to

wow idc auove arc cApl,a- -
ug

tions of the changes and the reasons him,He has nothing to recommendtimes had the offer to become a can-

didate for Congress but would not

deceive them. There is no such
thing as the "North Carolina Payne
election bill." At the session of 1888

Senator Payne, of Robeson county,
did introduce an election bill similar
to that in South Carolina and Massa
chusetts by which the illiterate voters
would have been, as we thought,
disfranchised. But that bill was de

but an extra amount of gall '.committee and candidates together," that caused them to be made. We
submit that all the clamor and "hul Now he is quite a big farmer, and hasaccept." he said.

"Doctor, you have an appoint It is safe to say the stump in thisSew Fall Stock Others in Proportion.
labaloo" raised about them is mere
cheap Republican clap-tra- p sound
and fury signifying nothing.

State has seen the last of Dr. Exum.ment to speak in Salisbury Wednes-
day, will you be here?"

some powerful steers,
But he won't be our next Governor ;

he'll have to wait some years.

And then there's Mari-an- n Butler, and
"So-s- o Wilson, too;

They stand around and boss the job
THE FORCE 15UX."No, I will not be here at that tune feated by Democrats in a Democratic

caucus, and a man must indeed be a In ClothLing;!but Buder will be on hand. He stop
Here is a Pretty Full Synops'i oT Wliat mossy back" in ignorance and a

Threatens us.ped at Concqrd t. There is
another appointment for Salisbury.rapidly as possible and 260 Pairs Mens' Woolen Pants,as genuine "bourbon" who talks now

The changes made were necessary :

1. To prevent repeating.
2. To put a stop to colonization.

3. To be ready to check-mat- e the
Republican Congress.

4. To provide against a rush at the
polls. .

5. To give the Board of Canvas

and tells em what to ao.
And likewise Billy Barnes, the "Spec-

ial Informer" man ;

He fills his paper full of lies and helps
'em all he can,

276I'll probably be here then. I am glad Our great adversa-- y, that party about a bill wfcicn, wnetner goou or
bad, the Democratic party destroyed.which for the past thirty years hasto'meet you, Mr. Brown. I am told

you would not misquote me. I have Ever since the adjournment 01 tnehad legislative control of our country,
legislature of 1889 there has been aand with which at the polls m Novemhope to have it all open by

75C
1. 00
.25
5
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3.75
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2.50

concerted and persistent enort on me
been misrepresented by every paper
in the State except the one published
at High Point. It is disposed to

ber next our re3' battle is to be sers power to pass upon returns.
By the rankest kind of prejudice, and

ideas vague and new,
To drag down honest people and prin--r

ciples old and true.
And now look at the small fry, the pig-

mies in the band.

All these things demanded slight

122 "
98 "
66 "

59 "
" "62

86 "

250 Odd Woolen Coats,
173 " " Vests,

fought, has, in its declaration of prin-

ciples, given us plainly to understandtreat me lairly. Let me tell you I used changes in the election machinery,
and they have been made. Thethe time this reaches you.
changes will commend themselves to The disgruntled politicians of this tair

what legislation is to iollow its suc-

cess. The Republican party is pledg-
ed to the enactment of a federa' elec fair minded people of both political Southern land

to think everything I saw in a Demo-
cratic paper was true, but now 1 don't
believe a word in any paper. They all
lie."

"I suppose, then, you don't be
50a. a . 1 I

parties, and they will have no otner FJrst comes Ur Freeman, the greatest
effect than securing to every legal Qf the small ; In something that is stvlish, elegant and equal to Tailortion law. I have before me, as I

write, the bill passed by the last ReCome and look at it.

part of the Republicans in North Caro-

lina to mislead the people in regard
to the changes made by the last
General Assembly in the election
law. We charged it upon them at
the close of the session of the legis-

lature that they tried then to make a
false impression for partisan purposes,
and we now reiterate the charge,
because, in the face of the truth, they
have continually denounced the
changes in the law and falsely de-

clared that they were enacted to keep
Renublicans from voting. Not only

Made Suits, we shall offer 123 Suits, 3 Button Cutaways, 16.50,elector the full right to yote, and of For ignorance and cheek he reallylieve all you see in the Progressive publican House on that subject. This
beats 'em all.preventing every illegal voter trombill may be tairly considered as an parson regular 22.50 everywhere else.And there's Bro. Hoover, theFarmer?"

"No, the Progressive Farmer lies,
too."

perpetrating a fraud. Worth Caroauthoritative expression of the kind of the crowd ; 126 Suits at 12.50, Regularandlinian. He tells 'em of their grievancesand character of law which Republi-
can success at the next election will

" 10.00,talks it long and loud.Respectfully, "It is reported, Doctor, that you
Viavp criven uo the field and will inflict upon us. 1 cannot, within the The others I'll not mention for they areNASHVILLE NOTES.

Prices Elsewhere, 20.00.
?! " 16.OO.

I2.50.
" " IT.OO.

" " 7.OO.
5.OO.

?-- 1

withdraw from the contest." proper scope of such a letter as this, nnlu tools :

so, but in their State convention of Thev'll wake uo in November, to find"That is not true. I have not enumerate all its remarkable provis

8.50,
7-5-

5.00,
4.00,
2.50,

132
142

99
86

121
And

What tlie People of "Good Old Nali" arc
Doing and Saying that thev were foolsions. It gives to the judges of the

To lend their names and fortunes, toJ, M. LEATH, Manager done so yet. If I knew 1 would
jeopardize or be instrumental in en-flan- op

rincr North Carolina. I would a dirtv Republican quirkUnited States Circuit Courts the
power of appointing election officers

1890 and 1892 every speaker used
lurid language in reference to the
changes in the Election Law, and
the platforms have been made vivid
and striking by denunciation of the

To break the solid South, but tUey 11 These goods have got
(special cor. to the advance,)

Sept. 14th 1892.
Mrs.Pattie Drake has been sick

other lots in same proportionfind it wouldn't work.go in the car and die. I have been
6c.of the State. It gives to the election

officers so appointed the power tonpmnrrat for more than Halt a ccn- - sold and we shall sell them at prices that will suit
Call early ifyou want to save money.Wait ! hold on a minute ; I thought I to be

cotton.
. r-- 1

desieaate an unlimited number ofmi rlnne.Election Law, which, m 1892, it de-

clared "was so formed and so intend
tury, but lwitl not vote ior k,icvc
land."3 2 t vnnr nnw hetracl ! for I have leftCash nut nnp t"How about Mr. Harrison ?"nil Hold it tisrht. for it is a most terrible

ed as to enable corrupt politicians to
defeat by fraud and trickery the hon-

est will of the people," and much
"No "Rennhiican for me. I have

deputy marshals, who may be em-

ployed for a number of days prior to
each election, at $5 per day. (A
thousand or more might be appoint-
ed in each Congressional District in
- Ti ii :

stench. 's! Young's!Youns's ! Yonnnever voted a Republican ticket and
Look out! for I'm going to mention,

several days, but not seriously so.

Mrs. J. B. Boddie and children are
visiting at Col. K. C. Taylors this
week.

Miss Tassie Earl is teaching a
public school at Red Oak, in this
county.

We regret to hear that little Dwight
Culpepper, who has been quite sick
for several weeks is no better.

more such language in the s:I would not vote ior him "Fe 1." Finch.
"What ahout Mr. Weaver' Is he

Excuse me, I'll pass him by as quicklyRacket Stores. VjCOrgia. 11 auuiunzcs mc ujc ji
the armies of the United States to

strain. In 1892 simpler language is
employed. To such an extent have
these misrepresentations gone that
there are not a few people who have

as I can : ROUNTREE STORE.preserve the peace at the polls. It Rut still he's a fair example ol the
Third Fartv man.fives to the iudees ot the United

lawsc;fo Courts the nower ofaonointin? been made to believe that some And now that I know the ticket, andWILSON, N. C. 1 r 1 1 J . . . U . . x V. 1irri.f know the leaders, too.
T shall stick to Democracy and vote asa canvassing or returning board ior nave oeen passed wuvu f

.V tn hr vhal1 rertitv whom a voter of his rights. It will there- -
I used to do.

a better man than Mr. Cleveland ?"

'I don't know."
"What are your politics ? Are you

a Republican or a Demo:rat ?"
"1 am neither. I am going ior

principle."
"You are a Democrat and will give

up the field."
"No, I am not (evasively), I will

continue in the campaign a while,
yet."

"If vou were to withdraw you

Nash and Goldsboro Streets.

Hon. B. H. Bunn is expected to
reach here next Saturday evening and
address the Democratic Club that
night.

the people have elected to Congress, j fore, be necessary lor uemocrats iu
Republished by request.It requires the clerk ol the House ol ; begin an educational campaign

Sew Enterprise !

W. A. CRAWFORD'S

Merchant-Tailorin- g Establisbment
(Nash Streor J

. C.Wilson, - -

nbr--p on the roll tell tne people me num.Representatives to

The State of Texas, )

County of Comanche, f
Before the undersigned authority on

this day, personally appeared A. M.
Ramsey, who, after being duly sworn,
says on oath that the foregoing state-
ment made by him relative to the
virtue of P. P. P. medicine is true.

A. M. Ramsey.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this, August 4th, 1891.
. J. M. Lambert, N. P.

Comanche .Co. Texas.

unty Insurance Agency,
Mow to Uet Thin.W. Purnell, Esq., of Wake ForI.

The only safe and reliable treatment
of the members elect the names ot

the persons holding such certificates,
so that they may participate as mem

MANAGER,w. J. JORDAN,
fnr nhtav. or (superfluous fat) is the

- - - N. C. Leverette"Obesity nils, wmcngrauu- -SNOW HILL, the Democraticwould strengthen nllv the weitrht and measur
ment. No lniury or inconvenience
Leaves 110 wrinkles acts by absorption

bers in the organization of the House.
It authorizes officers of the United to
supervise and control the registration
of voters. It authorizes such officers
to make a house-to-hous- e canvass,

This Agency has been in successful
ooeratton for about three years, and I'his cure is founded upon the most

est, has rented a store in town and
will open a new stock of goods for
the fall trade.

Mr. James B. Eure, a former resi-

dent of our town but more recently
of Wilson, has taken a position with
Messrs. Ricks Bros.

Mr. R. U. Brooks left ior New
York Tuesday morning to buy his
fall stock of goods. S. S. Earl, Esq.,

After the election in November,
1S88. when in Winston, Raleigh, and

other places, dozens of negroes voted
who had no shadow of right we sug-

gested that the Election Law ought
to be amended so as to require
satisfactory proof of a right to vote,
and to make it impossible for a voter
to cast a ballot at more than one
precinct on election day. The abuses
of the old law, which requii ed a
Registrar to put a man's name on
the'registration books upon his oath

the manager has uaid out thousands of srii.iifTtic nrincioles. and has been used

party."
"I don't know about that. It would

give about 10,000 votes to the
Democratic partyand about 5,000 to

the Republican party. If we would

do that the Democrats would carry

dollars to beneficiaries ; and his com
I have fitted up next door to

Herring's drug store the pret-
tiest Tailoring Establishment
in this State and am now re- -

panics hold in trust millions more to be
by one ot the most eminent rnysicians
of Europe in his private practice "for
five years," with the most gratifying

KXACTI.Y.

Dr. Durham was so delighted with

the ticket nominated by the Demo-

cratic State convention that he en-

thusiastically declared that,

paid when due. The manager is mak
. - , I r !1 1 .1

to, ascertain the legality of any regis-

tered voter. It provides for the pay-

ment of all these officers out of the
federal treasury, and authorizes the

results.the State." Mr Henry Perkins, 29 Union rarK, .ceiving and opening up an
' elegant line of goods for fall"We are going to carry the otate Boston, writes : l'rom the use ot tne

rk a KAth rnnr Leverette" Obesity 1'Uls my weigntanv wav. uoaui , wim ,
j j .

has been reduced ten pounds in three-- r.,1 t u. Kfnnn ican oariv m
of Springhope, went on with him.

Mrs. Dr. J. A. Griffin went to Ral-

eigh on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Har-
ris, last Monday. She was accom

J.ll L V aim . ' 1 i wear, consisting of latest styles
of foreign imported woolens,

employment of them lor as much as
eight days before the election. And
finally it makes permanent appropria-
tion of your money for the execution

"If the Third party put out a tick-

et against it, he would stump this

section against the Third party as
the held. weeks and my general health is very

much improved. The principles of your
treatment are fully indorsed by myIf you do you will have to do it from which you cannot tail to

select a fashionable and satis

are well-know- n.

The Legislature of 1889 very pro-

perly required the elector to furnish
"testimony under oath, satisfactory
to the Registrar." The other changes
are that the Registrar shall be ap-i- n

September, instead of

family physician. In proof of my grapanied by her daughter Miss Mamie, long as his Texas pony could holdby counting.

ing ui; oners to matte Mmw nin uie
most desirable and cheapest place for
the people to get insurance.

Should you want to carry an accident
policy you can get as liberal policy in
as good, sound company as can be
obtained anywhere.

If you have a Cotton Gin, Store
House or Slock of Goods, Steam or
Water Mill, Dwelling, Barns or other
Farm Property, you wish insured, you
can get as cheap rates from the Greene
county Insurance Agency as can be
obtained anywhere, in first-clas- s com-
panies.

Cotton gins and cotton a specialty.
Particular attention paid to corresp-

ondence, so if you desire insurance

titude I herewith give you permissionwho will enter Peace Institute.
of the law. This enumeration of the
provisions of the bill, meager though
it is, must make it plain to all men,

No, we arc going to cio u uy out." factory suiting or pantaloon.to use my name if you desire to ao so.
vot,nR- - . . . , . .1 Albert Battle, a very respectable Instead of stumping this section for

"If I knew that i would sieep wen Price $2 00 per package, or inree
packages for $5 00 by registered mail.
All orders supplied direct lrom this

well-t- o do colored man of Cooper's the Democratic ticket, the Doctor is'."ui . . - - - 1 '

October, and that the books shall be
that if it were enacted into law, the
people would lose all voice in the
selection or control of the officers who

Only hrst-clas- s, expenenceti
workmeu are employed, and in

fit and workmanship I guaran
t. I have been a uemocrar,

township, was before U. S. Commis
office.

The Leverette Specific Co, 339sioner Robbins last Tuesday charged
with selling houor without license.

wearing his Texas pony out working

for the election of the Third party
candidates ! Shelby Review.

Washington St., Boston. Mass.manage and certify the result of their
election. A

There were some mitigating circum
A Tudee of the Circuit Court of thewrite to the manager and your wants

will be supplied. United States, who is himself appoint stances in his favor but, under the
evidence, the court was compelled to

closed on the second Saturday before
the election. This change was made

to prevent colonization, which has
been largely bracticed by Repub-

licans in close bounties since the war.

Another provision is that if a Judge
of Election relhses to serve, the other
Judges may ap point any discreet per-
sonam bis place. The change was
marlp bv Eaves' circular

credit : T hirty day s credit given
bind him over to the U. S. Court.

tee to equal any establishment
in this country.

If parties out of town desire
a suit, and will so inform me by
postal, I will take pleasure in

calling upon them with a full
line of samples from which to
select.

W.E.WaS&C8:ed by the President and holds nis
office for life, appoints the election
officers. All these Judges, save two,

but I didn t vote lor iieveianu ujc
last time, nor for Horace Greely. I

was never much ol a politician. Some

of the papers say I can't talk, but I

can talk right lively."

He talked in this manner until the
train pulled out. Dr. Exum is a man
of age, is portly, has a grey beard on

his chin and wears glasses. He
speaks openly, freely and refers to

himself as being formerly Democrat,
with some emphasis. It is clear that
he is on the fence as to his position
and undecided as to what he will do.

on policies when desired.
Yours to Please,

W. J. JORDAN,
M'g'r. Greene Co. Insurance Ag'cy

P. 0. Box No. s, Snow Hill. N. C.

A Democratic Club was organized
at the Court house last Saturdayare Republicans in politics. If elec FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,

(Successors to B. F. Briggs & Co.,)night to be known as die "Nashville B! JO?SB0 JSKl OAKS en ois ftS """lAk

Township Democratic Club, jamesissued just before the election in
tion officers, abuse or betray tneir
trust, they are not responsible to the
reople. The source of their power OFFICE OVER FIRST NAT. bajn i.tG. Sills. Esq.. was elected President

and Dr. T. T. Ross Secretary. Com

DR. W. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

WILSON, n. c.
0ffit; in Dru? Store on Tarhoro St.

WILSON. N. C. W. A. Crawford,mittees on admissions and on speakers
THE MAN FOR HONEST MEN.were appointed. The appointmentft is further evident that if he had his

and authority is the Judge who ap-

pointed them. If a Republican Judge,
to advance the interest of his party,
abuses his trust, he would not should
this bill become a law be responsible

fV.o Tnnlp Our constitution in

of an Excutive Committee was post CWe Don't Know Anything About it. Butchoice he wouid withdraw from the
field. He brands the report that he

WILSON, N.
Aug. 25th, 1892. .

poned till next meeting by which Commend This Extract to The Wea verites m.8-2- 5
Who Know all Ahout It.time it is expected a good many

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician andSurgeon,

WILSON, n. c.
Office next door to the First Nationa

Bank.

"would perfer negro rule to the pre
cpnt government" as a lie, anc more country members will be en r

We purpose giving the bust

ness intrusted to us by the citi

zens of Wilson and neighbor-

ing territory, our close and per-

sonal attention. We represent
some of the best companies in

the world. We want your in- -

1888, advising Republican pon-holde- rs

not to serve. Under the
new law, the poll-holde- rs are ap-point-

from both political parties,
but if the Republicans decline to
serve, Democrats will be appointed.
If the Democrats decline to serve
Republicans will be appointed. Where
is the unfairness ?

Another provision is that "upon
the request of any elector, the Regis-

trar shall require the applicant to
prove the identity or age and resi-

dence by such testimony, under oath,
to the Regis-

trar."
as may be satisfactory

It has been told to the negroes

The patriotic soldiers of the Uniontended that he should be, and to that
end lodged in the people's represen-
tatives in Coneress the power of im

rolled. Dr. L T. Strickland and I. Shave, Sir;f;.natPB that he will call the slander- -
will not readily forget Mr. Cleveland'sP. Arrinffton, Esq., were elected del

er to account. official attitude on pensions. 1 here isegates to the State Association of
T Vi nninion of those who no possibility of deception or evasionDemocratic Clubs to meet in Raleigh

n this resDect. as it is a matter 01 re
hen in need of a shave, shampoo,

hair-cu- t, or moustache or hair dyed, if
wanted done in first-cla- ss style, call on

The Twin TjAstons.
on the 1 6th, inst.

peachment, but this law removes that
responsibility of permitting the ap-

pointee of the Judge to determine who
is your duly elected representative.
If a partisan Judge appoints partisan
election officers, who falsely certify

cord. Mr. Cleveland, during his brief
occupancy of the presidential chair Come to see us. Wilson N. C.

DR. E. K. WRIGHT,
Surgeon Dentist,

WILSON, N. C.
Having permanently located in Wil-son- ,

I offer my professional services to
Republic.

BTOflice in Central Hotel Building'

heard the Doctor last night that he

will withdraw unless he is goaded on

by Marion Butler and his satraps. If
it was optional with him he would

tender his resignation and quit stump-

ing the State.

surance.Lemon Elixir. Nash Streetvetoed by special message 250 pn
RELIABLE.

vate oension bills. In addition toPLASANT, ELEGANT,
For biliousness and

take Lemon Elixir
constipation,that thev will not be allowed to vote

these there were forty-seve- n other
For fevers, chills and malaria, take pension bills killed by what is known

Lemon Elixir as the "pocket veto.

that he whom you have defeated at
the polls is your duly elected repre-

sentative, what remedy have you?
The partisan election officers are alone

responsible to the partisan Judge, and
that partisan Judge can only be im-

peached bv representatives in Con

For sleeplessness, nervousness and

unless thev can prove their place of
birth. This law will not operate to

prevent any old negro who was born
in slavery from voting because he
has no record of his birth, or any per-

son who is known to be of age, but
Whoa !

From what the Doctor said we

would infer that he intends with-

drawing if he has not already done
so, but he would not commit him-

self. On this point he evades a

alnitation of the heart, take Lemon
Eli v r

For indigestion and loul stomacn,

Of the pension bills passed by tne
Forty-nint- h Congress Mr. Cleveland
vetoed by message 10 1 at the first

session and twenty-tw- o at the second
session. He also killed twenty one

When in LaGrano-- e and de take Lemon Elixir
Fnr all sirk and nervous headaches,people are tired of hundreds of seven

irnhnn inrl. 1 - i . 1 - . , T oms-t- I'll virgress who hold their offices by virtue

of a certificate from the partisan elec-

tion officers. This is a mockery ot
"ya vnn iiceii)i.usu.u neu'o j . .. fnr n,flira anH thorough or- -put a stop iu 1. ' - - -thev are going IT eanic regulation, take Lemon EHxir

responsibility From Speaker Crisp's Dr Mozlev's Lemon Elixir will notThere is no way to stop 11 except to
reouire proof of birth. No elector

It is Like
" Skinning a flint worth a

sixpence and spoiling a

knife worth a shilling"

For a man to carry a foul

smelling pipe in his best
suit of clothes when he

can enjoy the fragrant
aroma of

OLD
VIRGINIA

CHEROOTS,

frank answer.

The Charlotte News also says :

Dr. Pat Exum, the Third party
nominee for Governor, has left his

campaign to look after itself and
has gone to his home in Goldsboro.
He has in all probability made his

last speech as Third party candi-

date for Governor. S. Otho Wilson,

letter. fail you in any of the above named dis-

eases, all of which arise from a torpid

such bills by "pocketing" them. In

the Fiftieth Congress he vetoed by
message 102 at the first session and
twenty-fiv- e at the second session, and
twenty-si- x more by the "pocketing"
process.

Mr. Cleveland's extraording activi

who is between seventeen or twenty
diseased liver, stomach, kidneys orto being requiredfive ought to object prv.Union Ripoe, N. C, June 29,

mng a first-clas- s turn-o- ut for
any immediate point, come to
my Hvery stables. Good teams,
ireful drivers and reasonable
rates- - I have made special ar-geme-

with the proprietor
to take all patrons to Seven

Pngs. Wayne county's fa-n- te

health resort. Call on me!
W. H. HARPER,

72I-3- m LaGrange, N. .

It is that class at kv r)r H Mozley. At- -tr nrnvp his lee.Mr. Iohn N. WEnn X W .J J - '. . . 1 . , .
Q,o . I mirr haseu one 01 lanta. Ga. ty in this direction is made more mam- -which this section is aimed, and they

are the only persons who will be 50& and $1.00 per bottle, at druggistsn,;i reiriv chairman. manethe ill ci --" t r Electropoise on the 5th day of May and
began using it on Mrs. Hazel, who is
eighty-fiv- e years old. She has had ther.tirntQ for Exum and Under affected by it

on Sep- - but three other changes.
fest when we remember that an tne
Presidents from Washington to Ar-

thur inclusive sent in only 109 vetoes
all told of bills of which they

Winning at Whiteviile There
Lcmou Hot Drops.

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
C TKrrvnt Urhnrhitic Hcmmnr- -

( rheumatism aiul asthma ior ?rat tiianam 1 hey aretember i, and ending I . r .JV'l l-- 111 t . ' 1 w. . v. ....... , - - - -

If the fudges ot election prefer, rha?e and all throat and lung diseas- -it tias- -c;pntpmber I7th. Exum was 1

tonia yesterday and was to have been
Those who love Mr. Cleveland forPrepared onlythe polling places may be railed on. ; es Elegant, rename

This" will" be used only fkfffi
five or thirty years, sue nab iau "
relief from the first application of the
poise, and has greatly improved be-

yond our sanguine expectations, l

reccommend it to the afflicted Believ-n- g

it to be all that you claim for it, 1

, Yours Respectfully,
J. M. TAPSCOTT.

FIVE FOR TEN CENTS.CODPER Concord to-da- nut wu- - Gaat his executive exertions in preventMARBLE WORKS.
ched that place last nignt,train rea3 and iic Bank St.. one, notButler a hand-shak- e.

ing government, provision for the
relief and support of our meritorious
Hut indigent and wounded veterans,

Exum gave IwhiuockIrichhohdi
KnrxzntZZZZB

and offend no
even his wife.Norfolk, va. urtufo Exum went on.

necessary to prevent crowuuig "v ; ..- mt

polls and to prevent intimidation and
aiiow the judges to quietly conduct ; Snbscribe now and gness eight
the election. In the House when the WMfWWJ

its Mr Trull, the fli Abill was on passage, flf

Iarg0
chnnld lnve him profoundly andV MI K ol hnished

outiei j;oi uu,
A Charlotte man who talked with

Exum says that the Doctor was in a

state of mind.
long. New York Press, Rep.Take Simmons L iver Regulator in

youth and you will enjoy a green old

age.
mpmher ot the Mouse rer- -iReady f..r 1Republicanshipment.

5lns free.
14-i- y. "Iam going on home, saiu v.


